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Heciits Greater Stores
513515 Seventh Street

We wish to request our patrons to shop early tomorrow
riigliL as the store will close at 9 oclock and on Satur-
day thereafter

200 mens 1250 and 15

suits tomorrow 875
f To continue the remarkable clothing selling of

recent days we put on sale tomorrow 500 in ens
suits just purcha sed and suits which in every

i i way are worth 1250 to 15 at 875
i M It is as great as any offering that we have ev-

er made The suits are the very highest grades
I of allwool and cassimeres in an

J line of new patterns and are the work of a
leader in clothes making

V I The coats are cut in the latest fourbutton
sack style with single and doublebreasted vests

I J and lined with substantial quality lining The
I shoulders are hand padded and the collars are
I I hand felled and shaped and finished to perfecton

We have mens suits in our regular stock
which are not as worthful as these at 1250

and 15 yet we can offer these for 871 4ind cliarge them if
you wish to avail yourself of the privileges which our charge
system affords

Mens 10 top coats 5
68 Top Coats for men made of allwool coverts with full French facings

and with Italian lining full broad shoulders and choice of different
lengths you will see these same top coats selling about town at 10 and ff

I

ehevi ots ele-
gant

I

I

i

5they are excellent even at that price they are extraordinary
bargains at

I

every

D

I

i

I

value

¬

Mens 259 vests C50
so Mens Fancy Silk Vests the dou

blebreasted Tattersall effect In an
assortment of handsome
and uptodate vests which eVery-

where sell for 5250 really
never known to sell for

I

patternsall

1 50lessoIre to be offered to
morroW at

¬

5 pants 250
212 pairs of Mens Absolutely Pure

Worsted Pants not a thread of cotton
worsted in them in as many a four
different styles of stripes the most
perfectly made pants you ever wore
which we defy you to du
plicate elsewhere Tor rjless

50than 5will be sold to
morrow at

¬

Imperial blue serge suits at 850
AVe art able to sell mens blur serge suits this season for

850 which in every way equal the serge suits we sold last sea-
son for 10 and which other clothiers sold for 1250 When
you are ready to buy let us show you tile many points of excel-
lence of these imperial blues Our guarantee of fastness of col-
or and worthfulness goes with every one 850

Suit to your measure for 20
which in way equals the suits of the most

exclusive tailors at 30 Youve every advantage in having your
suits made here largest variety of woolens from which TO se-

lect our guarantee of perfectness of tit and finish a saying of
a third of your money and time privilege of having them charg-
ed and of paying for them by the week or month

3000 boys wash suits less than
Thousands of little fellows1 washable sailor blouse suits car

ried over from last summer will be put on sale tomorrow morn-
ing and while just as desirable as suits which were made to be
sold this season we shall let them go for about what they cost
ue We have divided them into two lots and in both are to be
found most extraordinary bargains

j

every mad toorder

I

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

LOT ONE embracing little boys
striped Galatea cloth washable sailor
blouse suits with large sailor collars
braid trimmed which youll
find selling in other stores for f p rI as much as to go tomorrow

S

6c ffor

LOT TWO embraces finer suits notony of Galatea cloth but of duck and
piciue handsomely braid trimmed and
enbroldered novelties for which many
stcres ask as much as 250and CC

3 in a large assortment of
patterns to go for

Special offerings in youths suitsI I

We pride ourselves on this line be
cause weve had them made Just like
the mens just the same

with wide French facings and the
proper width of trousers Weve been
particular because we know the young
men like stylish suits and we want
their good will

498
suitsfinished

I ¬
750

These arc the finest suits that are
made up have all the paints of fash-
ion which mens suits have have all
the finish all the perfect workmanship
and include besides fancy worsteds
cassimeres and cheviots our famous

Imperial blue serges Other cloth-
iers get 10 for them

I

¬

¬

Special offerings in boys suitsI I I

198
for 298 suits
Plaid patterns check

patterns and striped
patterns galore in all
wool cheviots and cas
simeres as well as the
staple blue and black
cheviots Reefer styles
vestle styles and dou
blebreasted styles
the same garments for
which youre asked
5298 about town here
at J19S a dollar
saving

4

¬

¬

Knee pants
of wool cheviots and

strong sewed where

special at

19c

wear Is greatest

298f-
or 400 suits
Allwool cheviots and

cassimeres in double
breasted suits and

novelty suits of
every description in-
cluding the nobby rca
tie reefer and sailor
blouse effects These
are garments that
were made to our spe-
cial order and hence
are made
2J8 instead of 4 a

considerable saving

¬

¬

Boys waists
of Merrimac percales-
In the new patterns

pleated back and front
wellmade garments
same as Bell at 25c

for

124c

398
for 500 suits
This price includes

all that is fine In boys
dressy cuits the finest
cheviots the finest
cassimeres the finest
worsteds I n c luding
handsome black Clay
diagonals which are
always right in style
the rare novelties are
to be found In this lot
the handsome silk
braid trimmed gar

valuements5
¬

Wash knee pants-
of striped galatea

cloth In variety of
patterns perfectly
washablefor

8k
HECHT COflPANY

513515 Seventh StreetI
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Can Spare
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BICYCLE
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Pope Sales Rooms
817819 Fourteenth Street
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HOTEL GERARD
14th Street ussr Broadway New York

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Uodcrn and Luxurious in AH Its Appointment

CSVTRALLY LOCATED
COOL AXD COMFORTABLE IX SUMMER

American and European Plan
Under new management

J B HAMBLENS SONS Proprietor
ALSO

Avon Itin and Cottages
AVON

Most select on the New Jersey CoastSend tat particular aplfre-
odSmDHNSONS

A SURE CUSS FOR 4X3 SACS
TOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Uncle Sam Dont Wear
X A Trek but ba lh Ah

Gahlen Truca all ever Unitedfir State Men women and childrenwear like them Tb Air Cushion Pad boldaKith comfort else wilL Consultationtad two week trial teas Lady in attendance forLadiek OiBee parlor waiting and
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IDENTIFIED BY RUM

A Pinkerton Detective Claims to
Know Henry lull

He Said o lie VIIIlnn Coleman
n Xo e l Rank Sneak Thief WItH
n Jlecortl of Crime Chnrjfeil
With au Attempt to Itoli the

anti Held for a JurJ Trial

Seymour Butler of the Pinkerton DC

tective Agency this morning positively
identified as William alias Billy Cole
man the man arrzted Wednesday by
Policeman Simpson of the First precinct
and who gave his name as Henry E Hill
In addition to Identifying Coleman Detso
tire Butler told the police a good many
thing about the alleged bank sneak thief
The prisoner recognized Butler and
chatted pleasantly with him He is said

have informed the detective among

and that no partner operated with him
In Washington

Immediately after be was Identified
Coleman was again photographed as the
picture obtained Wednesday was not con
sidered satisfactory

Coleman was arralsaeJ In the Police
Court before Judge Kimjall at 10 oclock
Tho information agilist the prisoner
styled him Henry E 2nd charged an

attempted larceny front the United
States under the old common law Spc
clflcally the information charged that the
defendant entered the United States Inter
nal Revenue office at 707 C Street north
west and attempted to steal and carry off
certain United States internal Revenue
stamps Through his attorney Campbell
Carrington Coleman entered a plea of sot
guilty and demanded a jury trial

Judge Kimball set Friday May 11 as the
date for the trial and at the request of As-
sistant District Attorney Mullowny fixed
bond at 1000 In default lie was commit
ted to jail He appeared thoroughly re
conciled and remarked to Policeman Simp
son I suppose you fellows will be just as
well satisfied if I get ten days as though I
got five years The maximum penalty
that can be imposed on Coleman In the
event of conviction fs eleven months and
twentynine days in the District Jail

Detective Butler stated today that Cole
ran was one of tho best known bank
sneak thieves In the United States and
was generally conceded to be the brightest
and one of th shrewdest of his class He
said that Coleman had at various times
stolen many thousands of dollars and yet
today is a poor man His wife is at pres
cat ill at her home in York city and
is said to be in need When arrested he
had but 5 In his possession Detective
Butler said that the record of Coleman
published in The Times this morning was
correct He added that Colemsn was ar
rested in New York three months ago and
held for three days

The arrest was made by a PostofHce in
spector at the City Postomce Coleman-
it is said attempted to steal a large
package of stamps He was being watched
at the suggestion of a bank runner who
claimed that Coleman had been following
him for some time As Coleman had com
mitted no offence he could noUbe prose
cuted and was relented

The police were informed today that
Coleman attempted rob the Baltimore
and Ohio Rallrc d ticket office at 619
Pennsylvania Avenue Tuesday It is said
that a clerk alone in the office had oc-
casion to leave it for a few minutes and
on returning found Coleman behind thecounter He enquired what the Intruder
wanted and was told that he was looking
for a tailor shop Coleman was allowed
to depart

THE JUNIOR MECHANICS

A Branch of the Order to Hold a
Convention

The Nineteenth Annual Convention of
the Junior American Mechanic Funeral
Benefit Association will take place at the
Masonic Temple Tuesday and Wednesday
May 8 and 9 The meeting promises to beone of interest

The following is the committee on en
tcrtalnment William U Hoyden J Ed
Champton D M Weeks and D G Stru
ble Most of the delegates are expected
to arrive Saturday Greene of
Calvary Baptis Church of this city will
deliver the invocation

Tuesday ther will be a reception given
by the President after which the mem
bers of the order will visit Mount Vernon
and other places of interest in and near
the city

A Strrmee Rae AVnr JlaKlnfr
PROSPECT PARK Pa May race

war between white and colored neighbors
is being waged In this town Cross suits
before a local justice have been Instituted
by both parties
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have found no-

X cure for their
stomach troub-
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775
Buys a 12

SUIT
Were here to win

Demonstrating every day
that it is putting money
in your pocket to buy
your Clothing Furnish
ings and Hats here
Were willing to 5

775 for a suit of clothes
that the other fellows 5
wont sell ICFS than 12
Fine allwool Blue

tail-
ored elegantly finished
and anri
doublebreasted

Coats and Vests
Selling NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

same make same shirts
others ask 125 and 150
pair at JlUU
Selling FRENCH QQC

GAN UNDERWEAR
Selling DERBYS and ALPINES

In brown black and pearl that
match the 250 and 3
about town for 13V
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C C C LINE NOW OPEN

Complefedand Opened to the
Public

GreateHt Improvement
Anyone Can Slide Orer It to

Health and Hnpplnenn-

Chfcigof Spcdal Tb uw C C C line
il now open to the public and at once gained
as enormous patronage on COunt of the merit
Mious service it line is built

n solid merit and leads br and
ihortt route to Evcrylxxly is delight-
ed and those who thought would never
reach Health an4 Happiness again have found

Ninety per cent f the are
lazy liven chronic and

theit nc s impure Wood and a poison
injf of the whole Vhats the use c1-

numbline along time roadway Tick and reary
when you can quickly to heilt by taking
CVscaret Day and try CascareU Candy Cathar-
tic today You will find that it what they

what pro ay do thafVrill pleade you
Sold by druggists generally 10c25 i or SOc
box or by mail for price Send for booklet and

Thii CASCAHEt TABLET

Carcarets bears the magic letters
CCC Look at the tablet before

you buy and beware of trends
imitations and substitutes

DICK PLUNKET UPTOWN
He Comes to Urge for

Oklahoma
Dick Plunkett former United States

Marshal for the Territory of Oklahoma
and prominent among the sporting frater-
nity of the West Is In the city He ar-
rived last night over the Pennsylvania
Railroad from Chicago and will remain
here several days He Is here In the In-

terest of legislation for the Improvement-
of Oklahoma brings numerous credentials
with him and will urge before Congress
the necessity of Certain measures
rending before that body Mr Plunkett
also comes here as representative of the
Indians Several red men are In the city
with him and others Plunkett says will
come to Washington by the close of the
week

This is Mr Plunketts first visit to
Washington He is a genial Irishman and
a pleasant talker He Is pleased with
Washington he says where he has many
friends Throughout the far West Dick
PlurJcett is known as Oklahomas famous
spoitlnp man When the CorbetlFltzs-
iramions fight was first proposed Plun
kett took an active part in arrangements
for the contest He was at the ring Lids
urhm the fight came backed the
favorite he says with air his cash Plun
kett Is also known In Western
He carries credentials from Rep
rescntatlvee and others high in the coun-
cils of the nation

Proposed legislation for the Indian
Territory and for Oklahoma said Mr
Plunkett at the railway station last night
brought me to Washington What we
need sorely In Oklahoma and what we
shall get before long is the right of State-
hood It is coming there can be no doubt
but Rome was not built In a day

Just how I captured Mike Kelley the
layer of William Ford who killed Jesse
ases is a long story It was no childs

p y It was a dangerous undertaking for
I tYas dealing with a dangerous man But
I got him out in Colorado In a little coun
try town and I landed my man In Jail
where others had failed

Yes I went to Cnba and it was WIth
a fine set of boys too that the Spanish
had to deal from the Oklahoma Territory
We were there several mouths 170 of us
and our record speaks well I think for
Irish valor

Mr Plunkett is in sympathy with the
Boers They are my countrymen he
sId and they are worthy f
praise True they maT Conquered
from superior numbers but Boers they
will remain and as such they will be a
lasting thorn in the British side Mr
Plunkett is stopping at a downtown hotel
lIe Is fortythree years at a e weighs
about 230 pounds and has been ih America
for twenty jf

ART

A Priv l Vl iv of rnlntlnKH by the
Local ArtlHfN

The trustees of the Corcoran Gal I cry have
issued Invitations for a nrivate view of
painting by the artists of Washington to
be held at S30 oclock this evening

Chauncey M Depew on behalf of Jeffer-
son Seligman of New York4 the donor will
present to the Corcoran Gallery the por
trait of Gen U S Grant painted by A
MnllerUry

The reception committee Is composed of
Mrs J B Henderson Mrs Hay Duchess
dArcos Mrs McMillan Yrs Wetmore
Mrs Hilt Countess dEsterhazy Mrs
Sprague Mrs Hutchins Mrs Welghtman
Mrs Miles Mrs Mrs
Townsend Mrs Frank B Xoyes Mrs
John W Foster Mrs Barber Mrs Math-
ews and Mrs Walsh

A MINISTER TAKEN

Ilev Wood Dray of Bnltlmori
Stricken in X

NEW YORK May Rev Wood
Denys of Baltimore who has been In this
city for the last week attending the ses-

sions of the Ecumenical Conference was
taken violently ill yesterday afternoon on
the uptown platform of the Sixth Avenue
Elevated Road station at Cortland Street
His wife and daughter were with him A
policeman sent a call for an ambulance to
the Hudson Street Hospital and Mr Denys
was taken there

His trouble was diagnosed as heart dis
ease and acute indigestion He was trans-
ferred to his rooms at the WaldorfAsto-
ria after he had been in the hospital an
hour Mr Denys is the pastor of the St
Marys Protestant Episcopal Church In
Baltimore

Maryland Rural Free Delivery
COLLEGE PARK Md May 4 Rural

free mall delivery l hls section of
George county will probably commence
about May 30 or June 1 The section of
the county to be Included in the system
comprises Brenttvood Riverdalc College
Park Lakeland and Berwyn excluding
Bladensburg and Hyattsville on account
of their being Incorporated towns Five
carriers will be appointed at a salary of
about 500 each Joseph A Bluadoa of
Riverdale went over the territory to be
embraced with the pcstofflce authorities
from Washington who said the population-
was sufficiently large to sustain It

Fought Klniitei From Gushers
GAINES Pa May 4 Merchants schoo-

lteachers oil prospectors drillers and far-
mers formed a regiment which last night
fought a fierce forest fire from the oil
tanks into which the petroleum from the
now gushers Is going Sparks from the
roaring conflagration threatened this town
and while the men folk ought the flames
the women watched the house roofs to keep
them from catching Ire from the flying
sparks The fire burned iWelf out

Crnxued by a FMlIlntt Tree
WINCHESTER Va May 4 Charles

Offutt father of Dr J S Off of Capon
Bridge was seriously Injured super
intending bark peeling cm his farm yes-
terday and will likely die as a result of
his injuries iVe was etriiekvby a falling
tree crushed beneath when re-
leased was unconscious and niff rlns from
Internal injuries-

To corroborate the popular cpinipn about lieu
richs beer outer a case of Senate or
Lager from the Arlington jjfcultjjnjr Co by
phoaine C34 and youll be p riMced lleurichshaveto equal
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Bargain Saturday
Every day is bargain day here but Saturday j

is always a day of exceptionally good opportunities
at the reliable

These prices are special for the one day only
Monday will find them full price again

10 12 Mens Suits 745
Better Suits than any tailor can

build for 15 as goo xis any stpra-

f K sells for 12 A dozen nobby styles

dark and light plain and fancy and

J theyre as perfect fitting a any suits
V 1 we ever offered Our own make

J that stands for all thats good in

1 clothes making Come tomorrow or-

E j F aY price Monday Every size

including some slims and stouts

Childrens Suits

Reduced
Thrifty shoppers will tell you that

our 250 suits be matched for
less than 3 or our 350 qualities
for 4 the one day
you may have any 250 suit in the II J 1 11

house for 1 95 or any 3 0 one for m
295 Dozens of styles for boys of i

all ages All new and nobby fresh
spring goods

Mens Hats 129
the most important hat sate of the season Weve

bunched together all the olds an ends of our best selling
303 250 and 200 tomorrow you may pick

for 129 All of them are new shapes and shades
The childrens straw hats are ready Evcrythine worth

25c to 50

Mens Summer Underwear
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25c
1omorrow welf sell a case

each of mens fancy and
balbriggan shirs and draw-

ers at 25c a garment Theyre
well made a quality adver-

tised everywhere as a big
at 29c
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Genuine Madras Soft Shirts 100
Not a reduction but a better article that any

store can show for a dollar Fifty choice patterns and jwhite perfect fitting with all known improvements Made
especially for us aftsr our own ideas j

otherS

EISEMlNBBOSc-
COR 7TJ AND E
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KENTUCKY WOMEN SCORED

Trouble Over a Xci iiaiier Article
Xnrroirlj Averted

FRANKFORT Ky May 4 A war of
words occurred yesterday afternoon be
tween Assistant Adjutant General
of the Taylor government and Editor Pat
McDonald of the Western Argus and a
clash was narrowly averted over an arti-
cle published in the morning which began

What a shame is was yesterday to see
a drove of women coming to the Jail with
buckets full of ice cream and cake for
the indicted murderers of Governor Con

belThe
article said the visit was a disgrace-

to womanhood of the Commonwealth de-
clared that the horrible crime was being
prosecuted In the Court House and that it
was no time for flowers and Joe cream for
the criminals from anyone

DIx n

¬

¬

agE ROOT UNABLE TO ATTEND

Chattanooga Trip of tbe ChlcknmnB-
KO Pork Commission Deferred

CHATTANOOGA Tenn May 4 Secre-
tary Root Gen H C Corbin and the
members of the Chickamauga National
Park Commission have postponed Indefi
nitely their visit to Chattanooga
were to have been the guests of Chatta
nooga on next Monday-

A telegram received from Washlng
i ton however says that on account of the
i illness of Secretary Root the party cannot

Big Ax Plant Near Pittabarc
PITTSBURG Pa May 4 The American

As and Toot Company has purchased thir
tyeight acres of river frontage at Glass

I port near here and will erect thereon a
500 K plant the largest of Its kind ever

I buIlt The works will employ 1CCO men

The
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The only complete housefurniihen in

MUST
certain things that tire to

be bought and it cal a RctUo of

4 few sock things are

Refrigerators
Mattings
Baby Carriages

ff fence but set an absolute necessity suck

Porch Rockers
Lawn Settees
Box Couches

TV have ereiythUg laxnrie as well as

necessities and our prices are to small

that DO ne need deny tbemselres even

the purest Icxuriet Cub or Credit

louse Herrmann

HIW3 S2Teitfc Sired

Corner I Eye Street

Havenner
is doing the

Shoe
Business

This silt hat
never in the
Itatt Were fiuine

heist it tkit
way by tie erewds
that are dilly at
ottr store

For the ladies
Were left j

MO paiN ItfT-a r Mack Lace-
r ButtMt

that MM for
4 aad 5 for

195
9 pain of

Ladies B tt m-

iJxxcs welt made
aad fiaMted Were
St 800 and
SLiQ

135
H pair juHas

Black r Via Lace
sad Oxford Shoes
Were 2 sad 250-

rtr
95C

For the Men

235
For Mens Black

or Tan Lan and
Congress Shoes
M T 300 pairs in
the lot Were 4

5 asd

195
Men Sty

risk Black r Tan
Shoes Y w eh ic
from 125
Were 4 5 and

Additional szca
have been added
above lots

s Haveners c
928 F St
Atlantic Building

ICE ICE ICE
THE AMERICAS ICE CO propose te famish the

citizens of Washington with beat quality of maaf-
acturtxl er nitural ice as
roost reasonable rates A di-

aDoired OB tickets for fS and upward
stain office U8T Pa ave can boRdicr-

SutiODS 9th t wham 19th st wharf 15th and E
sis ne Grace and lotomac ain Geergrternj-
S1 S VTater it 9KA K St west and 3d st se

my2lmem x

ATLAS TABLETS
invigorate and restore to health

memory nightly emissions
and evil dreams Will cure semi
cal weakness despondency sIr
THE ATLAS TABLET CO 1C3-

KIbert t Philadelphia
at Steveas Pharmacy 8th
Pa ave and Henry Evans

Greater tooi to maIl ikaa

Warners Safe Cure gives health

Land for a Public Park
READING Pa May 4 Nine residents

of the Fourteenth ward have donated to
the city a plot of ground bounded by Cen
tre ATcnue Third Street and Douglass
Street to be used as a public park It
will be under the control of the Park Com-
missioners

The most essential article to every housebolf
a ese of Heorichs beer Maerzen Senate an

Lager contribute to sumAc everybody happy
Order a case fcy phoning tSt ArHi teo BtUin
Co
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CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
it vitiates and corrupts the entire system

1
vSS t5 Thl F 5 14 fh rnet lscvrnffincr an1 destructive of all diseases as+

MrsTTV Lee
Ala writes

I
was inoculated with
poison by a diseased
nurse infected
my baby and for six

I laffercd
untold misery My
body was covered
sores cad ulcers Sev-
eral physicians treated
me so pur-
pose Then

they me
3 i

the awful flame which
was devouring mr
Friends

It and
from the start and a
complete and perfect

1 cure vs the result

ago

who
Tears

l
j
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Mont-
gomery

arc
seemed fuel

memo
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SOc
Five fancy colors and a

plain balbriggan these
three cases thatll go tomor-
row at SOc Better than the
price ever brought before a
strong 69c value made as
these arc made

in
¬

The firit sore or ulcer is

some tie milder symptoms they finally attacking the vital organs the body is
torttred with and covered with offensive sores

It is a peculiar poison and so contagious that an innocent person handling the same articles
used by one this be inoculated the It can be transmitted
from parent to child appearing as the same disease or in a modified form like Eczema or Scrofula

Many au old sore or skin trouble appearing in middle life is due and traceable to blood
contracted in early life You may have taken and for two or three

and thought you were cured but you were not for these poisonous minerals never cure this disease they
from the outside but it is doing its work en will show again sooner or later

the antidote for this S cleanses the thoroughly of every particle of
is never any return of

Send for our Home Treatment book
CURL VOURSELr AT HOMt
close study of blood and actual in treat

You can cure yourself perfectly permanently-
at and secret own Should need
any information or medical advice at any time write to
our physicians Thcr have made a study of blood

will letter prompt and careful
attention Consult them as often as you please we make
no whatever for this service All correspondence is
conducted in the strictest confidence

Address SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY 6A

followed little red pimples on the mouth and thioat become sore the
and inflame copper colored splotches and hair and eyebrows fail out These are
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You not e it as the same old taint but it is S S S has cured thousands of cases of
Contagious Blood Poison and it will cUre you It is the only purely table blood known
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